Gasoline Could Rise 11 Cents

FORD WILL BE OIL DECONTAMINATED

CDC Report

Warden Keeps Prison Quiet

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

U.S., Russia Ready Sites For Launches

Colonel Freed By Guerrillas

Crisis Grows In Portugal

Mom Ponders Price

Patty Appeal Offered
National Briefs

Congress CIA
Check Planned

Ardmore Workers
To Call Off Strike

Prosecutors Blamed

3 Man Quizzed In Holdup

Sears 15 REASONS WHY...

Chemical Workers Injured

Garth Thurf Suspect Held

 wonderland s "..."n..-
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Sears Laundry Local

Liberty Launches
The Second
200

Slaving Causes Furor

Spaceflight Drawing
Big Crowd In Florida

Robbers Hit
Southside
Liquor Store

Cash Payment Urged
By Livestock Official

Teenager Drowns
Near Elk City
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Business Slow At One Of City's Last Shoe Shine Parlors
Rising Prices, Changing Styles Doom Trade

Victim Opens Fire On Fleeing Trio
Man Loses His Dog in Mugging

TG&Y MONEY SAVERS

Summer Job Program Swamped

John's Furniture Factory Manufacturing Our Own Furniture And We Deliver At Savings To You

SALE!

50¢ ON THE DOLLAR
ALL 5'S

SOFAT-LOVESAT-CHAIR

SALE!

NOW ONLY $299

HERCULON

ALL THREE PIECES

VITAL STATISTICS

"Mean" Chief Wants Guns

John Hill the Tailor

215 Main St., New Britain

Shop 9 to 11 Weekdays

1 to 7 pm

Sundays 1 to 7 pm

John's

WEAK'S

215 Main St., New Britain

Your Good Credit 10% A Month On These Items
Cerone Delivers, 89ers Gain Split

Watson Birdies 18, Ties Aussie

Playoff Sunday

Wranglers Romp, 53-0

Light Hawks Bad Joke
Package Design Studied

Fish, Home Gardening Help Summer Meals

Business News In Brief

Automakers Eye Consumer Resistance To Prices

Big Payload For Dirigible

No More Cheap Soviet Oil

AM-FM 8-Track Stereo In Dash

Peru Oil Hopes Buoyed

Retirement Savings Plans Offer Wide Options
The Only difference is the Price!

Please be guided. Remember each brand, after all, are the same high quality and same retail price. The only difference is the price. Compare and save. As you can see, we have the top brands for the best prices. Compare and save. As you can see, we have the top brands for the best prices.

Compare & Save

You Save 10% With Our Brands!

We're working harder than ever to save you money!

FHA Members Go To Washington

Humbert

Bargain Center

4011 SE 20TH - GLE CITY - 4646 S. PENN-GRAFT SQUARE
Clotheslines...By Marylou

Promenade Left In Fancy Square Dancing Costume

Couples Take Trips After Nuptial Vows

From Ponchos To Redos...

Bringing Home "Loot" Still Fun In Mexico

Couples Announce Future Weddings

From Coffee Table To Workbenches...

Needlework Craft Books 'On The Move'

Harzfield's

now save 1/2

clearance of famed label
designer and casual shoes

B C Clark

TOWLE STERLING

13 off 25% off 50% off

Save on
Okla City Area Auto Dealers Invite You To Register For A
3 DAY FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO MIAMI FLORIDA
TO SEE OU'S SOONERS BEAT MIAMI'S HURRICANE
Friday, Sept. 26th

Trip Thurs.-Fri. & Saturday
Sept. 25-27

Pep Rally Breakfast

Stay at the Americans

For your pleasure

1975 PAGEANT OF HOMES

PENN SOUTH IV JULY 13 thru 20
Pageant Homes Open

Six Oklahoma City area builders have unveiled a pageant of homes, which open today, offering a broad selection of contemporary and traditional styles in a wide range of prices. Located in Penn South IV at SW 93 and Penn South I near SW 89, both builders have prepared in keeping with the theme some model homes that cover all styles and price ranges.

"This is the first year we've ever developed a pageant," said Pageant Homes' sales manager. "The purpose is to introduce our new line of homes to the public. We've developed more than 2,000 homes in this area, and we feel we've developed a good reputation for building quality homes." Pageant Homes has been in the business for 25 years.

Colonial, Spanish, traditional and contemporary style homes will be on display with representatives on hand to answer questions and assist visitors.

Pageant Homes is represented at its first home in Penn South I. 

Early buyers express their appreciation for the new homes. "It's really nice, isn't it?" noted Olens. 

Other builders displaying homes are Charles More Jr., Verdea Gall Causley Company, Larson Ford Contractors, C. C. and Brewer Homes, Jack Sliger Contractors, and Janey Construction.

Total Electric

3252 SW 93

Large colonial style home with 1275 sq. ft. of living area, 3 bedrooms, 18x20 ft. sunken family room, 2 full baths, wood floor, shop, carpeting, 2 car garage with 32x24 ft. work area, basement, bookcases, inside utility and much more.

BLUE CHIP HOMES CONSTR. MIKE GRAVITT

681-9577

2521 SW 93

Old English style with iron style trim and brick exterior. 1412 sq. ft. of living area, 3 large bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Formal dining, wood floor with bookcases, inside utility, breakfast area, lovely interior appointments.

COLBERT CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 634-9716

FEATURING: ELECTRIC HEAT & AIR-ELECTRIC WATER HEATING-ELECTRIC KITCHENS
2517 SW 93
Spanish styling with 1655 sq. ft. of living area, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, woodfire with bookcases. Shag carpeting, covered patio. Self cleaning oven and indirect lighting in kitchen. Wrought iron accent on courtyard entry. Recessed ceiling with backed paper in master bedroom.
J.W. RUSHING CONST. CO. 681-0997 681-4938

2513 SW 93
Country French styling with 1664 sq. ft. 3 large bedrooms, with 2 full baths. Single living area with cathedral ceiling. Double self cleaning oven in kitchen. Double door entry with bookcases in half, beaded windows & entry side lights are ledged. Special arch to master bath dressing area. Huge covered patio.
CRESCEHT HOMES, 794-3770 842-0395

9412 SOUTH VILLA
1668 Sq. Ft. of Spanish luxury, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Walk-in closets in all 3 bedrooms. Utility with pantry, woodfire with bookcases and cathedral ceiling with beams in family room. Sunken tub in master bath room. Electric heat pump with air conditioning.
CLAUDE WEST JR. 691-2206

9500 SOUTH VILLA
2 full baths and 3 bedrooms in this Spanish beauty. 1511 sq. ft. of living area. 3 ton air conditioning with heat pump. Woodfire, arched-bowed ceiling in huge family room. Professionally decorated. A must see.
SOUTHERN OAKS CONST. CO. 681-3123
9504 SOUTH VILLA
1650 sq. ft. of living enjoyment in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish style home. 3 ton heat pump air conditioning, shag carpeting, woodflile and bookcases. Breakfast area. Concrete walk-around deck of the home. Heavy beamed ceiling in living area. Professionally decorated, tasteful use of blocked wallpaper throughout.
SOUTHERN OAKS CONST. CO. 681-3123

9408 SOUTH BILLEN AVE.
Exciting contemporary with 1800 sq. ft. of living area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, woodflile, unusual circular kitchen with micro wave and continuous clean areas, inside utility, covered patio. Decorated in beautiful shades of brown.
LOREN FLOYD HOMES 634-9840

9412 SOUTH BILLEN AVE.
Beautiful French Provincial with off white brick and blue exterior trim. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, woodflile, bookcases, inside utility, covered patio, breakfast area. Beige, brown and off white multicolor shag carpeting, wood shingle roof. A luxury home.
COLBERT CONSTRUCTION CO. 634-9716

9404 SOUTH BILLEN AVE.
Luxury features include custom drapes, marble vanities, and built-in desk in this 1600 sq. ft. Spanish home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Shag carpeting, inside utility, woodflile, and bookcases. A beautiful home to own.
HARPER HOMES 685-1211

FEATUREING: ELECTRIC HEAT & AIR • ELECTRIC WATER HEATING • ELECTRIC KITCHENS
Fireplaces Add Value

Fireplaces add more than warmth to today's homes. Builders in the greater Oklahoma City area have displayed a wide range of imagination and creativity in their designs of fireplaces, according to Rusty Waltrip, editor of the Oklahoma Journal.

During the cold weeks, prospective home buyers should take advantage of the opportunity to see fireplaces up close. Some designs are very simple, yet very effective. Full-length mantels, unusual hearth arrangements and functional space offer the homeowner a wide range of opportunities for his own interior decoration ideas.

Whatever the style of fireplace, fireplaces add considerably to the home's value not only in terms of comfort but also at resale time.

Fireplaces are a feature that can be acted on during the winter months, and theOKLAHOMA JOURNAL SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1979

Wait For Interest Rate Drop Will Cost

Home buyers who have taken the wait-and-see attitude in hopes that interest rates will drop still further and find that at the end of the year they'll be better off will have to spend more money than they expected for the house they want to buy.

"Don't wait," says Wayne Boyd, chairman of the real estate board in Oklahoma City. "Interest rates have been rising steadily for several months, and the house is what you want to buy. If interest rates continue to go up, you'll end up paying more than you thought you would." Boyd estimates that if interest rates continue to rise, the buyer who wants to buy a house in Oklahoma City will have to pay about $16,000 more than he thought he would. If the buyer waits, he may find that the price increases for his home will be only slightly below that rate.

Another factor that will increase the cost of the home is the potential for a decline in interest rates. If interest rates do drop, the buyer will have to pay more for the home than he thought he would. The buyer who waited may find that the price of the home is higher than he thought it would be. The buyer who waits may also find that the price of the home is higher than he thought it would be.

And, if the buyer were to purchase earlier, the buyer could have claimed the home as an income tax deduction. The result is that the buyer would have realized a larger appreciation in the value of the home.

Finally, in waiting for the interest rate to fall, the buyer is also losing the time that could be spent on other activities. The buyer who waits may also be losing the time that could be spent on other activities.

The average cost of the buyer's waiting another year for a 1 percent interest rate drop would be about $13,000.
2604 SW 94
It is Spanish with 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, and 1424 sq. ft. of living area. Formal living, shag carpeting, woodfire with mantle and bookcases. Inside utility, professionally decorated. Lavish use of flock-ed wallpaper and tile. You will like this one.
DUB STONE CONSTRUCTION CO. 631-2361

2608 SW 94
Full brick wall in family room with ash panel trim and mantle highlight this 3 bedroom Spanish home. 1410 sq. ft. of living area. 1 1/2 bath, woodfire, shag carpeting throughout. Marble vanities in bathrooms. Beamed cathedral ceiling in living area. Full width hearth around woodfire.
DUB STONE CONSTRUCTION CO. 631-2361

2640 SW 95
Wrought iron gate on courtyard entry welcomes you into this 1628 sq. ft. Spanish style beauty. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/4 baths. Separate family room with ceiling beams and woodfire. Bookcases, shag carpeting. Electric heat pump air conditioning. Indirect lighting in kitchen, recessed ceiling in master bedroom.
CLAUDER WEST JR. 691-2206

9505 SOUTH ROSS AVE.
Electric heat pump cools this 1500 sq. ft. Spanish style luxury home. 3 large bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, single living area with cathedral ceiling, and pennington. Dropped, unusual side windows on either side of large woodfire. Dramatic wood trim throughout. Overlooks scenic lake.
BOB FREEMAN CONST. CO. 231-1330 794-6761
9509 SOUTH ROSS
French Traditional styling. 1500 sq. ft. of living area. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. Energy saving heat pump. Marble vanities, drapes, large living area with 7 ft. paneling and beamed ceiling. Offers lake. Beautiful dark wood trim throughout.
BOB FREEMAN CONST. CO. 231-1330 794-6761

9501 SOUTH ROSS AVE.
An energy efficient Traditional home with 1660 sq. ft. of living area. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, formal dining room with mural, woodfire has heater/air with heat, shag carpeting, self cleaning oven in kitchen, indirect lighting, heat pump. Ash woodwork throughout.
ASSOCIATED HOME BLDG. 1-627-3272 442-2528

2608 SW 93
STAPP & FISHER 431-2771

2604 SW 93
3 bedroom Spanish with 2 baths, formal living and semi-formal dining area. Indirect lighting in kitchen. Inside utility, brown, gold, and beige multicolor shag carpeting throughout. Small courtyard with arches in front. A must see.
STAPP & FISHER 431-2771
Houses Fight Inflation Rise

Probably the best hedge against inflation has proved to be home ownership. In the last year alone, the average house in a good neighborhood has increased in value about 10 percent.

And, although property taxes are increasing, they are increasing at a rate of about 3 percent, making home ownership even more attractive.

The question many people have, especially young families, is whether to buy a new home or wait for what they hope will be lower prices and interest rates.

Most experts agree that a slight increase in interest rates will not affect the decision. Even if interest rates were to rise, the value of the home would likely increase more than the increase in mortgage payments.

The old rule of thumb says that 2½ times your income is the amount you can afford to spend on a house. But inflation has been outpacing interest rates by a wide margin in recent years. So the cost of living has increased, and your total income will have to increase as well.

If you already own a home, you are probably more aware that the cost of maintenance and improvements has risen. But rising home costs can be offset by rising income and lower mortgage rates.

When buying a home, consider the other factors that will influence the cost of living in your area. Think of the factors that will influence the overall cost of living in the near future.

Prospective home buyers should be aware of these considerations.
1975 PAGEANT OF HOMES

FEATURING 20 NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC HOMES...
IN SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA CITY'S NEWEST LUXURY ADDITION, PENN SOUTH 87!
A Very Special Judy Garland Special
With Guest Star Mickey Rooney
THURSDAY AT 7:00 ON CHANNEL KOCO-TV 5
Kaye Ballard Starring In Lincoln Plaza Show

Blackwood

Movies On TV

Crossword Puzzle

Close-Out

Southwest Appliance, DRY, INC.

13 JUL

13
Athletes Who Are Over 40—and How They’ve Adapted...

A Special Summertime Cookbook To Help Spice Up Your Picnics In Half the Time, Half the Fuss

Arnold Palmer and his wife Winnie
Had enough of harsh taste?
Come up to KOOL, the only cigarette with the taste of extra coolness.
There's a little Eve in every woman.

Try today's Eve. Flowers on the outside. Flavor on the inside.
Harry Belafonte:  
The Sign in My Kitchen Reads, “Mad Scientist at Work”!

"THE ECONOMIZERS"  
says it all about Mirror-Matic Pressure Canner Lids

Oh, the disadvantages of our longer cigarette.  
Benson & Hedges 100's
America, we're out to change your diaper.

Introducing new improved Kimbies! Now bigger than ever. With special natural starch, one piece type. America, wake up to change your diaper.

KIMBIES

save 25c on new Kimbies

Weekend Shopper
By Lynn Holden

"VITAMIN E"
MAIL MONEY CERTIFICATE

Journal Sampler

Critical Comment
for Couples Listed
for Living Indoors

Amazing Space Pen

MAIL THIS AD
Now Columbia offers you a choice of stereo or Quadraphonic records and tapes!

**PLAN 1**

Any 11 records, cartridges $186 or cassettes

**PLAN 2**

Any 3 QUADRAHONIC records or $100 cartridges

Tommy